MALAYSIAN RUBBER SPORTING GOODS: DIVERSE IN CHARACTER, CONSISTENT IN QUALITY
The Advantages of Malaysian Rubber Sporting Goods

**Good Quality**
Malaysia is well-known throughout the world for its production of high quality natural rubber latex, derived from the *Hevea brasiliensis* tree, which is widely grown in the country. This high quality rubber is used by the Malaysian manufacturers to produce quality rubber sporting goods. Equipped with modern machinery and technology, Malaysian manufacturers are able to produce rubber sporting goods of high quality.

**Environment-friendly**
Natural rubber is an inherently environment-friendly material and rubber trees contribute to environment protection. Its atmospheric air renewal attribute removes 363,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide annually, replacing it with 264,000 tonnes of oxygen through photosynthesis which helps combat greenhouse gas emissions and global warming.

**International Standards**
Malaysian manufacturers have many years of experience and technical know-how in rubber sporting goods manufacturing. Malaysian-made rubber sporting goods are produced to meet international requirements and specifications such as FIBA, FIFA and USGA.

**Research and Development Support**
With continuous efforts in R&D and support from the Rubber Technology Centre (RTC) of the Malaysian Rubber Board (MRB) in Malaysia and the Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre (TARRC) in the United Kingdom, Malaysian manufacturers have developed the capacity to produce high quality rubber sporting goods.

**Product Variety**
Malaysian manufacturers produce a wide range of high quality rubber sporting goods, including swim caps, latex pool socks, swimming goggles, nose clips, ear plugs and various types of athletic balls such as basketballs, volleyballs, rugby balls, footballs, golf balls and exercise balls.